Pierce's disease (PD) is a vascular disease of grapes caused by the bacterium Xylella fastidiosa Wells et al. and vectored by xylem-feeding sharpshooters (1) . Symptoms of PD occur when bacteria proliferate the xylem; both the bacteria (2) and host responses to infection (3) block the flow of xylem fluid to the shoots. Affected grapevines show interveinal chlorosis, marginal necrosis with marginal yellow or red line ( Figs. 1 and 2 ), green islands on shoot bark after normal tissue turns brown, and leaf abscission from the distal end of petioles, leaving characteristic "matchstick petioles" with necrotic tips (Fig. 3) . Infection leads to vine decline, yield loss, and, within two to three years, vine death. Although the northern distribution of X. fastidios extends at least into New Jersey, observations of PD have been limited to vineyards on the Delmarva Peninsula and extreme southeastern Virginia; interior Virginia was considered at low risk of PD because of its low winter temperatures (lethal to the bacteria), based on the results of past research that showed lower pathogen populations in plants grown at low temperatures in a growth chamber (4) . Recent warm winters have, however, increased our concerns about vulnerability of other Virginia vineyards to PD. Our objective was to conduct a state-wide survey of Virginia's vineyards for presence of X. fastidios. Thirty-one vineyards in twenty counties were sampled for X. fastidios in late fall, 2006 (Fig. 4) . Most vineyards contained Vitis vinifera L. vines, and in most cases, vinifera varieties, primarily 'Chardonnay,' were sampled. Exceptions were vineyard 13 with Vitis labrusca 'Concord' and 'Niagara'; vineyard 19 where one of two samples was the interspecific hybrid, 'Vidal'; and vineyard 20, in which hybrids 'Foch' and 'Seyval' were sampled. Ten symptomatic vines were selected from edge rows of vineyards 1 to 14. Four vines were sampled in vineyards 26 and 28 to 31, and two in vineyards 15 to 25 and 27. Sampled vines displayed at least one of the characteristic aforementioned PD symptoms. In vineyards 1 to 14, two samples were taken from each vine, petioles closest to the cordon and from petioles most distal. Petioles were collected from the most symptomatic leaves in vineyards 15 to 31. Each sample, comprised of three petioles cut and weighed to be 0.3 to 0.5 g (average total length ~2 cm), was ground in a mesh grinding bag with 3 ml of general extract buffer (Agdia, Inc, Elkhart, IN.). Each sample was placed into two testwells (100 µl each) and tested for X. fastidios using Agdia's DAS-ELISA PathoScreen kit (Agdia Inc.). Absorbance at 650 nm was recorded with a Spectramax Plus (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Samples giving values greater than the mean absorbance of known negatives plus three times the standard deviation of known negatives were considered positive. Symptoms of PD were found in all 31 sites observed and sampled. Overall, X. fastidios was confirmed by ELISA at 22 sites (71%) in 16 counties. For the 14 sites in which the sample size was 10 vines, X. fastidios was confirmed in 13 (93%). The one negative, vineyard 13, contained American varieties and was at the highest elevation. For the 17 vineyards in which 2 to 4 vines were sampled, X. fastidios was detected in only 9 (53%). One of these (vineyard 20) contained hybrid vines. Five were in counties also having a vineyard with confirmed PD. Larger sample sizes at these locations might have increased the probability of detecting the pathogen. Our survey confirms X. fastidios in the northernmost vineyards sampled, and in some of the westernmost vineyards in Virginia. It is likely that all vineyards throughout the sampled area are at risk of PD.
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